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Phi Bete Prise Given Badger ProfSociety Hears
Local Doctor t r x- v

PRINCETON, N. J., Dec. 11

The Phi Beta Kappa Senate tor
day announced that the 1952

Christian Gauss Prize of $1,000
has been awarded to Jerome
Hamilton Buckley, English pro- -

fessor at Wisconsin.
The prize is granted annually

in recognition of the best book
of the year published by an
American university press in
the field of literary scholarship

or criticism. Buckley's book is
"The Victorian Temper", by the
Harvard Press.

not previously taught under a
state certification.
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Practice For
Teachers Set
In 19 Schools
Student teachers from the sen-

ior class at the University will be
allotted to practice teaching as-

signments at 19 schools through-
out the state during the winter
term.

The 34 student teachers, 26 wo-

men and eight men, will devote
the entire winter term, January
5 to March 19, in residence in the
community where they will be
assigned.

Twenty-on- e will practice at
high schools, teaching in their
chosen subject-matt- er areas, and
13 in elementary schools where
they will work in one of the
grades of their choice.

This practice teaching consti-
tutes a full load of credits under
the University system of schedul-
ing, and is a required course for
all education students who have

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. 11

Dr. Ernest H. Wood of Chapel
Hill, N. C. this week described
the perfection of a new type of
diagnostic X-ra- y tube.

Called the "fractional focus
tube," the new development al-

lows enlargements of X-ra- y pic-

tures without loss of detail. Dr.
Wood spoke before the Radiologi-
cal Society of North America.

Large pictures are valuable, Dr.
Wood said, because they often
give information to the radiolo-
gist which cannot be learned from
conventional films. In particular,
bone diseases may be better" ex-

amined by these enlargements.
The new tube has not been thor-
oughly tested on other parts of
the body.

The society's meeting ends

DON'T FLUNK!
BONE UP WITH A COLLEGE
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i . itU crew OI ine giounaea. oaiierea ireiyinei, lonunai, wau'ior a mgn
tide which would float the ship and save them. The 7.000 ton. 437-fo- ot freighter, inbound from San
Francisco, ran aground while on its way to pick up a cargo of lumber at Aberdeen, Wash. NEA
Teiephoto.
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'Outward And Forward' Johnson
equal proportions. There was
little immigration to this State
after 1775."

Watch Cardinals
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 11 Enos

Slaughter warned the National
League to watch out for the
Cardinals this summer after he
had spiked rumors of his re-
tirement at a press conference
here today.

The venerable Card outfielder
said he had no idea of quitting
the game. "I've taken care of
myself," he said. "My legs are
good and I still have a lot of
games left."

BOOKS
For The
Kids At
Home
Meons
Delight
Delight
DELIGHT

THE
INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

205 E. Franklin St.

Open Evenings

Despite numerous handicaps
due largely to bad government
in its first century and a half,
North Carolina has forged ahead
to become one of the most pro-
gressive states.

It is because, as Gerald John-
son said recently, it has always
"looked outward and forward
instead of backward and in-

ward."

That view was emphasized
by Chancellor Robert B. House
in an address before the Fac-
ulty Club at its meeting this
week. He cited some of the
highlights in the State's history.

In existence for approximate-
ly 150 years, North Carolina was
ruled by the Lords Proprietors
for the first 75 years and by the
Royalty Colony during the next
75, Chancellor House pointed
out. Most of the governors dur-
ing that period were shiftless,
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inefficient and dishonest, he
said.

"But the State has never had
a poor governor since the State
became free as a result of theN

Revolutionary War," the Chan- -

cellor asserted. "Our governors
since that time have been mag-
nificent public servants, and our
public institutions as a whole
have been well run."

University graduates, he said,
have played leading roles in the
organization and functioning of
most of our public and private
institutions and other state
agencies. It is a record in which
University alumni can take
great pride, he added.
The present day University is

touching the lives, in one way.
or another, of 770,000 of its four
million citizens, the Chancellor
said.

Ascribing the State's early
handicap largely to its political
boundaries, Chancellor House
said that in the early years
North Carolina was looked
down upon by Virginia and
South Carolina and regarded by
those two states as "lazy and
unprogressive."

The State was also greatly
handicapped, he said, because
it had no important seaports or
east-we-st trunk railways. The
situation became so discourag-
ing between 1800 and 1860 that
one-thir- d of the population
moved to other states.

A great deal of the state's
progress since the turn of the
century must "be credited to
the wisdom and foresight of our
industrial leaders who have
played a major role in giving .

us diversification and in devel-
oping the State. For the first
time our farms are not being
mortgaged to New York banks.

Our ancestors were not most-
ly rogues or shiftless people as
some Virginians or South Car-
olinians will try to tell you
but they were a conservative
people made up of English,
Scots and Germans in about
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A Super Western
That Really
Deserves The

Phrase

If W(pX$ Up) IrVfiKo) g

jT 11 J When Stanley Kramer wanted to make a here's war with a brand new twist and '
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movie about The West, he made "High- n

f ""ll Noon"- - one of the very great westerns.
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MANILAL GANDHI, son of
Mohandas K. Gandhi, was ar-
rested in Johannesburg, S. Af-
rica, along with 37 others, six
of them whiles, for taking pari
in organized defiance of the
race segregation laws. Patrick
Duncan, son of Sir Patrick Dun-
can, former Governor Gf"-a- l

of the Union of South Africa,
was also among the whites ar-
rested. NEA Teiephoto.

"SS I girls that didn't get away . . . Coke, the
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And wait till you meet the eight great and
gutty guys who dated her in their dreams
. . . Sergeant Mooney, who could always
spare a couple of stripes to save a buddy

. . . Collucci, with his tall tales of the big
hot-

head, and Sapiros, the clown . . . Small, the
little man who wasn't all there ... Carter,
who'd bat 1.000 in any man's league . . .
Ferguson, too lazy to dream his own
dreams . . . and Muller, whose sister kept
them all in fruitcake and cheesecake..

There's not one phoney foot of film in this
whole magnificent story. EIGHT IRON
MEN is all true. It's all tremendous. And
it's all tremendously exciting t

When Stanley Kramer wanted to
make a movie on prison life, he made
"My Six Convicts," certainly the best
of its type.

Now Stanley Kramer brings you EIGHT
IRON MEN his kind of soldier story.

EIGHT IRON MEN gives you the story of
all G.Ls the humor and heroics, the horse-

play and the unheralded gallantry. Yes,

COKE CARTER
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LATE SHOW SAT.

HOME for the HOLIDAYS
'

by GREYHOUND
the pleasantfriendly way

& a
Buy on Extra Gift with the money you saye
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with Bonar CfdSeano-Arth- Franz- - Lee lM-Bnk- d Kisy-Nic- k Dennis-Jam- es Gri1!i
Dick Moore-Bame- y Phillips Mary CasSa-scree- n piay by HAM BE01I

Adapted from the BroadwcTy Play-"- A
SOUND OF HUNTING"

Today-Saturd- ay
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